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JOSEPH E. BRENNAN 

ATTORNEY GENERAi_ 

STATE OF MAINE 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

AUGUSTAI MAINE 04333 

April 4, 1977 

Honorable Richard Davies 
House of Representatives 
State House 
Augusta, Maine 

Dear Representative Davies: 

RICHARD s. Comm 
JOIIN M. R. PATERSON 

DONALD G. ALEXANDER 

DEPUTY ATTORNEYS GCNEf1A 

. : ...... · 
. ·. · ... 

·.· .... 

We have received from you a request for an opinion concern
i!1g the consti:tutionality of L.D. 287 •. You requested u·s to 
consider whether L.D. 287 violates the First Amendment of the 
Constitution of the United State~. 

Our opinion is that: 

1. 21 M.R.S.'A,. § 892·, in its pr·esen
1
t form, is not violative 

of the First Amendment of the Constitution;. and·.·.· 

2. L.D. 287, if enacted, would violate the Equal Protection· 
Clause of the Fourt~enth Amendment to the United State~ C6nstitu-
tion. 

. . 

The First Amendment declares that: 

"Congress shall make no law. • abri~gi!l<J: · · 
the freedom of speech, or of the press; or 
of the right of the people to peaceably 
assemble·. • • • 11 

· 

With the adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment, the_ protections 
of the First Amendment were made applicable ~gainst tlle action of 
the individual states. 

21 M.R.S.A. § 892 is technically a law "abridging the freedom 
· of speech." However, statutes which r~gulate only the time, pl_ace, 
or manner of public expression in a reasonable fashion are· not 
violative of the First Amendment. Cox v. Louisiana, 379 U.S. 
554-555 (1965). The "place" and "manner" restrictions on 
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expression specified in· ~l M.R.S.A. § 892 are j~stified· by the 
state's compelli!lg interest in insuring fair· an_d impartial 
elections. The provisions qf 21 ~.R.~.A. § 892. ~re naiiowly 
drawn so as to curtail only those forms· of expr~s~ion which: .. 
may unduly infl~ence the unprejudiced judgment of the voter~:, 
at the polls. · . . .. ·. · · · · 

.. 

L.D. 287, which prohibits persons from _circulating petitions 
to obtain s~gnatures on initiative and referendum petltions _within 
250 feet of a polling place, cannot be:jristified for the,iame 
_reasoris ·as 21 _M.R.S~A •. § 892. L.D. ·201.re~ulate~ ~ond~ct· in~er
twined with expression on.subject mattei·s· wholly unrelated to ·the 
choice· _c.onfronti!lg t~e voter at the polls~- . -· :. __ -.. ; .• :.- .·. · · . : · · · 

L.·o •. ·287 can only ·be justified as a i~gitim.ate exercise of the 
state.police power to prevent undue physical hindrance to voters and 
election officials at the polls·. State v. Robles, 355 P.2d 895 (Ariz. 
1960} (statute requiring voters to leave 50 foot perimeter after 
voting upheld}. The ciucial issue, however, is whether L.D. 287 · 
advarices this legiti~ate objective in a manner consistent with the 
c·ornmand of the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. 
Police Dept. of Chicago v. Mosly, 408 U.S. 92, _99 (1972} .1/ . 

1/ -

. . . . . .. -

The Equ~l ~rotection Clau~e declaies· tha~ 

"No State shall. .• ·. deny to any person . 
within its jurisdiction the equal protec-
tion of the laws. . • • 11 

• "· 

In Mosly,·_ supra, and in a co'.mpanion case~· ·Grayned v. City· of 
Rockford, 408 U.S. 104 (1972} ·, the Supreme· Court invalidated 
a municipal ordinance which proscribed picketing on a public 
way wifhin 150 feet of a ichool while in sessi6n; ·except in 
the case of peaceful picketing of a school invo~ed in a labor 
dispute. The Court found th~t the ordinance discriminated 
on the basis of the subject matter of expressiqn, without 
any substantial government interest justifying the discrim
ination. The clty's asserted interest, prev~nti!lg disruption 
of school classes, was not compromised, as the Court no~ed, by 
peaceful,·non-labor picketi!lg. · 
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Thus, it requires that· sta·tutes affecting First· Amendme~t. interests 
be narrowly drawn so as to advance subs~antial state interests. 
Mosley, supra~ at 98_,. 99 ,. 101._ The State may not selectively 
restrict free expression in a public forum on the.basis of the· . 
message,•ideas, subject matte~,"or t;he con_ten~ of what is expressed, 
unless ·such discrimination is_ justified. by a· compellfng governmental 
interest'.,, Mosley, supra, at 9 5; Hudgers· v. · N. R .L·. B., · 96 s. ct. 
1029, 1037. (1976) • .• ·. . .. 

. :• . 

L.D. 287 restricts access tQ th~ vicinity· of ·"a_ polling place 
duri~g election time only for thdse_persons whti circulate··petitions 
to obtain signatures for initiative on refer~ndum petitions~ It 
d9es ~ot re~trict such access to persons who ~olicit gift~~: don~- ·.-II 
tions, subscriptions,. or s!gnatures on:· other •kinds· of petitions, · 
or other types of activities which ·may equally impede or interfere 
with voter access to the ·polls. L.D. 287 ·therefore restricts fiee ( 
expression in the vicinity of the polls on the basis of the subject I 
matter sought to be expresse~. Because· there is no c6mpelling 
state int~rest which justifies this discrimination on the ba~is 
of subject matters, L.p. 287 would violate the_ Equal Protection 
Clause. 2/ · · · · 

In effect,· L.D. 287 · is .l'urjderinclusiv~"; it does not encompass 
all of the categories of ~xpression-la~en activitie~ which ha~~ the 

· same effect as· soliciting· signatures f6r iniiiatlve and refer~ndum 
petitions~ While underlncl~sive classifications·haie be~ri.usually 
upheld for the ieason.that the legislatur~ may deal with one part 
of a problem without addressing ~11 of it, they have been in~alidated 
when the classification- turns· on the subject.matter of expression • 

. . ... 

In contrast, 21 ~.R.S.A~ § 892, which alio restrict~ free 
exp~ession in the vicinity.of the polls .on the basis· of 
content - expression which attempts to _influence the 
opinion of the voter with ·respect to 4ts_vote - is 
justified by the compelling _state_ interest in insuri~g 
a fair and reasoned choic~ bi ihe voter;._. 
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Erznoznik:v. City cii jacksonv{lle, 95 s.ct. 2268, 2275-76 
(197 5) • 3/ · · · 

. The constitutional defect. of L.D. 287 could be cured by an 
amendment which seeks to p~o~crib~ all of the categories of 
activities near a polling place which unduly inteifere ~ith or 
inhibit the free movem~nt 6r yoters and the operations of election 
officials. Attached is a·copy:of the relev~nt law of Michigan . 
which would meet the requirements oft~~ Equal _Protec~ion tlaus~~ 

. . 

DGA/ec· 

4-erely, . .. . · · .. _ 

.D0;1~· 
De~~t:orney General 

Hon~ John L. Martin 
Hon. J.P. Marcel· Lizotte 
Hon. Anne Boudreau· 

In Erzn6znik,. supra,. the ordinance at issu~ proscribed the. 
showi~g of f~l~s whf6h ~xhibi~ed nuditr.at drive~in theaters 
where the scr~~n coul4 b~ see~·from a public street or place. 
The defendant sc,ught to justify the ordinance as a traffic 
regulation preventing· ~he distra·ction·_ of drivers. The Court 
held, at 2275~ ·_ ~ -· · 

.• 

"But eve~ if_ .this_ were the _purpose of the· · 
ordinance, it·norietheless would be invalid. 
By singling out.fuovies containing even the 
most fleeting and. innocent glimpse_s_· of nudity, 
the legi~_latif~: ca.1$s_ification· is strikingly.:.::-
underlnclusive\-·-· There •·i_s· no reason to think=· "11<"· · · ·---

that a wide variety of other scenes in the 
customary.screen diet, ranging fro~ soap 
opera to violence, would be any less distract-
i!lg to motorists. _H .. _ · 
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